Introduction
============

Fluids are a core element in the resuscitation of critically ill patients, and fluid management strategies vary widely in practice. Whether specific properties of these fluids may translate into a survival advantage remains unclear.[@b1-tcrm-14-1701] Conflicting results from clinical trials and systematic reviews have not resolved this issue. The differing results may be due to a combination of factors including different patient populations, types and volumes of fluids, and the safety profile of the comparator fluids.[@b2-tcrm-14-1701]

Clinical studies have shown that colloids and crystalloids have different effects on a range of important physiological parameters.[@b3-tcrm-14-1701] The most commonly used crystalloid, normal saline (0.9% sodium chloride, with a pH much less than 7.0, and a supraphysiologic chloride content of 154 mmol/L), is thought to be more prone to cause hyperchloremic metabolic acidosis or may directly impact organ function and even survival when compared with other balanced crystalloid (BC) solutions (such as lactated Ringer's solution, Hartmann solution, acetate solutions, or Plasma-Lyte).[@b4-tcrm-14-1701],[@b5-tcrm-14-1701] Meanwhile, colloid solutions are thought to be more efficient than crystalloids to achieve equivalent hemodynamic effect.[@b6-tcrm-14-1701] However, there are other effects of these fluids, including alterations of the immune response to critical illness.[@b7-tcrm-14-1701] In addition, there is a concern that hetastarch may increase the risk of death or acute kidney injury (AKI).[@b2-tcrm-14-1701],[@b3-tcrm-14-1701]

Previous pairwise meta-analyses were conducted to evaluate the efficacy of all types of fluids and to identify factors associated with survival benefit.[@b2-tcrm-14-1701],[@b3-tcrm-14-1701],[@b8-tcrm-14-1701] However, they either did not conduct direct and indirect comparisons in the same model or did not include data from recent large randomized control trials (RCTs).[@b9-tcrm-14-1701]--[@b12-tcrm-14-1701] Therefore, we did a network meta-analysis (NMA) consisting of direct and indirect comparisons of all types of fluid resuscitation that were investigated in RCTs for critically ill patients to compare their effects on mortality, the incidence of AKI, and the need for renal replacement therapy (RRT).

Materials and methods
=====================

We adhered to the PRISMA Extension statement for reporting network meta-analyses ([Table S1](https://pan.baidu.com/s/1gD9_RZT7plHcdX6Kyxs2vg)).[@b13-tcrm-14-1701]

Data sources and search strategy
--------------------------------

We searched for literature in the MEDLINE, Embase, and the Cochrane Library databases from database inception to March 2018 for relevant citations of published trials using individualized search strategies prepared for each database. We also screened previously published meta-analyses for relevant citations. We contacted the authors for further study details when needed and searched the reference lists from primary and review articles. [Table S2](https://pan.baidu.com/s/1gD9_RZT7plHcdX6Kyxs2vg) presents the search terms used.

Six reviewers working in three pairs screened the titles and abstracts to determine the potential eligibility, and entries identified by any reviewer would proceed to the full text eligibility review. Any disagreements were resolved through consensus with the help of a third adjudicator.

Selection criteria
------------------

### Types of studies

We included parallel-group RCTs only and excluded observational studies, quasi-randomized trials, and crossover trials. We also excluded two studies due to the lack of integrity.[@b14-tcrm-14-1701],[@b15-tcrm-14-1701]

### Population

Critically ill patients (age, ≥18 years excluding pregnant women) as a result of trauma, burns, or other critical conditions such as complications of sepsis that required acute volume resuscitation were included. Preoperative elective surgical patients were excluded.

### Intervention

We included studies which compared different fluid or fluid strategy used for resuscitation. We excluded studies in which fluids were used for maintenance rather than for resuscitation or those that used whole blood or blood products as comparators.

### Outcomes

The primary outcome is mortality. Secondary outcomes are incidence of patients with renal injury defined according to the RIFLE (Risk, Injury, Failure, Loss of kidney function, and End-stage kidney disease) classification, glomerular filtration rate (GFR), and urine output and the need for RRT.

Data extraction
---------------

Raw data were extracted using a standardized, premade form. Data included the study design, year of publication, total number of patients, patient characteristics, and details regarding the outcomes. Six reviewers were divided into three groups with two reviewers in each group. Data were extracted in duplication. Any disagreements were solved through consensus in discussion with a third reviewer. The main endpoint was 28-day mortality. If mortality was assessed at several time points or only at an undetermined time point in a study, we used data from the latest follow-up time or the only undetermined time point.

Risk of bias and quality of evidence assessment
-----------------------------------------------

Risk of bias was assessed independently according to the Cochrane Collaboration's Risk of Bias tool.[@b16-tcrm-14-1701] This tool consists of six standard criteria: random sequence generation, allocation concealment, blinding of participants and personnel, blinding of outcome assessment, incomplete outcome data, and selective reporting and other bias.[@b17-tcrm-14-1701] In addition, we assessed the quality of evidence contributing to each network estimate according to the Grading of Recommendations Assessment, Development and Evaluation (GRADE) Working Group criteria, which characterizes the quality of a body of evidence on the basis of the study limitations, imprecision, inconsistency, indirectness, and publication bias for the primary outcomes.[@b18-tcrm-14-1701] This approach classifies the strength of evidence as high, moderate, low, or very low.

Data synthesis and statistical analyses
---------------------------------------

Our analysis classified fluids as crystalloids (including BC, normal saline, and hypertonic saline \[HS\]) and colloids (including 4% albumin, 20% albumin, gelatin, dextran, low-molecular-weight hetastarch \[L-HES\], and high-molecular-weight hetastarch \[H-HES; threshold molecular weight, 150,000 kDa\]). Fluid was considered balanced if it contained an anion of a weak acid (buffer) and its chloride concentration was less than that in normal saline.[@b19-tcrm-14-1701] In this study, the BC contains lactated Ringer's solution, Plasma-Lyte A, Plasma-Lyte 148, and bicarbonate. Saline was considered hypertonic if its chloride content was more than that in normal saline. The relevant analysis was a 9-node NMA (BCs vs normal saline vs HS vs 4% albumin vs 20% albumin vs L-HES vs H-HES vs gelatin vs dextran) and a 10-node NMA (lactated Ringer's solution vs Plasma-Lyte \[Plasma-Lyte A and Plasma-Lyte 148\] vs normal saline vs HS vs 4% albumin vs 20% albumin vs L-HES vs H-HES vs gelatin vs dextran).

All analyses were performed using WinBUGs Bayesian software package and NetMetaXL (Cornerstone Research Group, Burlington, ON, Canada).[@b20-tcrm-14-1701] We summarized the results of NMA with effect sizes (mean difference \[MD\] or odds ratio \[OR\]) and their credibility intervals (CrIs). Heterogeneity across studies was quantified using the *I*^2^ statistic, and *I*^2^\>50% indicated significant heterogeneity.[@b21-tcrm-14-1701] A Bayesian NMA was performed using a random effects model as it is the most conservative method to account for between-trial heterogeneity.[@b22-tcrm-14-1701] Sensitivity analysis was performed to test the robustness of results. Subgroup analysis was conducted to investigate potential between-study heterogeneities. A *P*-value less than 0.05 was considered to indicate a statistically significant difference. Inconsistency between direct and indirect sources of evidence was statistically assessed by NetMetaXL. To provide a comparative hierarchy of fluid efficacy and safety, "rankograms" with surface under the cumulative ranking curve (SUCRA) probabilities were reported; A SUCRA of 90% means that the treatment of interest achieves 90% of effectiveness or safety relative to other interventions, and an intervention with a SUCRA value of 100 is considered to be the best, whereas an intervention with 0 is considered the worst.[@b23-tcrm-14-1701] The funnel plot and Egger's test conducted by STATA software (version 13.0, StataCorp LP, College Station, TX, USA) were used to detect publication bias.

Results
=======

Study selection
---------------

In total, 3,010 citations were identified by the search, and 1,785 potentially eligible full text articles were retrieved. One thousand six hundred and sixty-one studies were excluded after reviewing the titles and abstracts, and 124 full text articles left were reviewed carefully. Finally, 49 RCTs[@b9-tcrm-14-1701]--[@b12-tcrm-14-1701],[@b24-tcrm-14-1701]--[@b68-tcrm-14-1701] were included in this systematic review and NMA as shown in [Figure 1](#f1-tcrm-14-1701){ref-type="fig"}.

Study characteristics
---------------------

[Table S3](https://pan.baidu.com/s/1gD9_RZT7plHcdX6Kyxs2vg) shows the characteristics of the included randomized trials. Thirty-three single-center[@b11-tcrm-14-1701],[@b12-tcrm-14-1701],[@b24-tcrm-14-1701]--[@b34-tcrm-14-1701],[@b36-tcrm-14-1701]--[@b40-tcrm-14-1701],[@b42-tcrm-14-1701]--[@b44-tcrm-14-1701], [@b46-tcrm-14-1701],[@b47-tcrm-14-1701],[@b50-tcrm-14-1701],[@b53-tcrm-14-1701],[@b54-tcrm-14-1701],[@b57-tcrm-14-1701],[@b58-tcrm-14-1701],[@b60-tcrm-14-1701]--[@b62-tcrm-14-1701],[@b67-tcrm-14-1701],[@b68-tcrm-14-1701] and 16 multicenter[@b9-tcrm-14-1701],[@b10-tcrm-14-1701],[@b35-tcrm-14-1701],[@b41-tcrm-14-1701],[@b45-tcrm-14-1701],[@b48-tcrm-14-1701],[@b49-tcrm-14-1701],[@b51-tcrm-14-1701],[@b52-tcrm-14-1701],[@b55-tcrm-14-1701],[@b56-tcrm-14-1701], [@b59-tcrm-14-1701],[@b63-tcrm-14-1701]--[@b66-tcrm-14-1701] studies were identified. These trials were reported between 1977 and 2018, and a total of 40,910 patients were enrolled in the 49 studies. The mean age of the study participants ranged between 27 and 77 years, and the proportion of men ranged from 39% to 84%. Two trials used mixture BC.[@b11-tcrm-14-1701],[@b12-tcrm-14-1701] The details of the risk of bias are shown in [Figure S1](https://pan.baidu.com/s/1gD9_RZT7plHcdX6Kyxs2vg). The quality of direct comparisons is shown in [Table S4](https://pan.baidu.com/s/1gD9_RZT7plHcdX6Kyxs2vg).

Primary outcomes
----------------

[Figure 2](#f2-tcrm-14-1701){ref-type="fig"} shows the 9-node NMA of eligible comparisons for mortality, and the results are presented as a league table in [Figure 3](#f3-tcrm-14-1701){ref-type="fig"}. The 9-node NMA results showed that there was no significant difference among resuscitation fluids in the mortality of critically ill patients. The ranking of resuscitation fluid based on the cumulative probability plots and SUCRAs is presented in [Figure 4](#f4-tcrm-14-1701){ref-type="fig"}. The most effective fluid was BC (80.79%), and the second effective was HS (78.13%; BC vs HS: OR, 1.03; 95% CrI, 0.78--1.36). The 9-node NMA characteristics of primary outcomes are shown in [Table S4](https://pan.baidu.com/s/1gD9_RZT7plHcdX6Kyxs2vg). The heterogeneity was 0.08 (95% CrI, 0.00--0.24) for mortality ([Figure S2](https://pan.baidu.com/s/1gD9_RZT7plHcdX6Kyxs2vg)). The test of global inconsistency showed that there was no significant difference between the consistency and the inconsistency models for mortality ([Figure S3](https://pan.baidu.com/s/1gD9_RZT7plHcdX6Kyxs2vg)). When we performed the 10-node NMA, two trials were excluded as they used mixture BC.[@b11-tcrm-14-1701],[@b12-tcrm-14-1701] [Figure S4](https://pan.baidu.com/s/1gD9_RZT7plHcdX6Kyxs2vg) shows the 10-node NMA of eligible comparisons for mortality, and the results are presented in [Figure S5](https://pan.baidu.com/s/1gD9_RZT7plHcdX6Kyxs2vg). The ranking of resuscitation fluid based on the cumulative probability plots and SUCRAs is presented in [Figure S6](https://pan.baidu.com/s/1gD9_RZT7plHcdX6Kyxs2vg). The most effective fluid was Plasma-Lyte (77.52%). Sensitivity analyses or subgroup analyses were performed to evaluate the influence of sample size (participants more than 100), date of trial publication (after Surviving Sepsis Campaign \[SSC\] Guidelines), different diseases (sepsis, trauma, and hypovolemia), and age (mean age, ≥65 years). Results of sensitivity analyses in mortality did not reveal any significant changes in the findings for primary outcomes. When studies with small sample size were excluded, the results showed that there was no significant difference among resuscitation fluids in reducing mortality ([Figure S7](https://pan.baidu.com/s/1gD9_RZT7plHcdX6Kyxs2vg)). The network characteristics of large sample size studies were shown in [Table S5](https://pan.baidu.com/s/1gD9_RZT7plHcdX6Kyxs2vg). The most effective fluid was BC (75.77%), and the second most effective was HS (73.82%; BC vs HS: OR, 1.03; 95% CrI, 0.73--1.49; [Figure S8](https://pan.baidu.com/s/1gD9_RZT7plHcdX6Kyxs2vg)). When specifically investigating studies that were published after SSC guidelines, results showed that BC was more effective than H-HES in reducing mortality (OR, 0.65; 95% CrI, 0.44--0.91; [Figure S9](https://pan.baidu.com/s/1gD9_RZT7plHcdX6Kyxs2vg)). The network characteristics of the study published after SSC guidelines are shown in [Table S6](https://pan.baidu.com/s/1gD9_RZT7plHcdX6Kyxs2vg). The most effective fluid was BC (73.41%), and the second most effective was dextran (72.41%; BC vs dextran: OR, 1.03; 95% CrI, 0.65--1.53; [Figure S10](https://pan.baidu.com/s/1gD9_RZT7plHcdX6Kyxs2vg)). Fifteen studies were included in sepsis subgroup. However, to reduce the heterogeneity, two studies with small sample size were excluded. The results showed that there was no significant difference among resuscitation fluids in reducing mortality ([Figure S11](https://pan.baidu.com/s/1gD9_RZT7plHcdX6Kyxs2vg)). The network characteristics of sepsis subgroup are shown in [Table S7](https://pan.baidu.com/s/1gD9_RZT7plHcdX6Kyxs2vg). The most effective fluid was 4% albumin (73.52%), the second most effective was BC (71.93%), and the third most effective was normal saline (71.88%; 4% albumin vs BC: OR, 0.97; 95% CrI, 0.41--2.35; [Figure S12](https://pan.baidu.com/s/1gD9_RZT7plHcdX6Kyxs2vg)). In trauma subgroup, three studies were also excluded for small sample size. The results did not indicate any significant difference among resuscitation fluids in reducing mortality ([Figure S13](https://pan.baidu.com/s/1gD9_RZT7plHcdX6Kyxs2vg)). The network characteristics of trauma subgroup are shown in [Table S8](https://pan.baidu.com/s/1gD9_RZT7plHcdX6Kyxs2vg). The most effective fluid was HS (78.11%), followed by BC (69.27%; HS vs BC: OR, 0.89; 95% CrI, 0.38--2.08; [Figure S14](https://pan.baidu.com/s/1gD9_RZT7plHcdX6Kyxs2vg)). No significant difference among resuscitation fluids was found in reducing mortality in the hypovolemia subgroup ([Figure S15](https://pan.baidu.com/s/1gD9_RZT7plHcdX6Kyxs2vg)). The network characteristics of hypovolemia subgroup are shown in [Table S9](https://pan.baidu.com/s/1gD9_RZT7plHcdX6Kyxs2vg). The most effective fluid was dextran (72.16%), followed by H-HES (65.16%) (dextran vs H-HES: OR, 1.06; 95% CrI, 0.23--5.45; [Figure S16](https://pan.baidu.com/s/1gD9_RZT7plHcdX6Kyxs2vg)). Subgroup analysis on elderly patients (mean age, ≥65 years) also showed no significant difference among resuscitation fluids in terms of decreasing mortality ([Figure S17](https://pan.baidu.com/s/1gD9_RZT7plHcdX6Kyxs2vg)). The network characteristics of elderly patients subgroup is shown in [Table S10](https://pan.baidu.com/s/1gD9_RZT7plHcdX6Kyxs2vg). The most effective fluid was HS (69.28%), followed by normal saline (60.78%) and BC (58.69%; HS vs normal saline: OR, 0.73; 95% CrI, 0.06--8.70; [Figure S18](https://pan.baidu.com/s/1gD9_RZT7plHcdX6Kyxs2vg)). The association between different regions or countries and the results was also analyzed, and no significant difference was found (data not shown).

Secondary outcomes
------------------

Thirteen studies reported the incidence of AKI. Results showed that H-HES was associated with an increased incidence of AKI when compared with gelatin (OR, 0.43; 95% CrI, 0.19--0.94), L-HES (OR, 0.50; 95% CrI, 0.30--0.87), BC (OR, 95% CrI, 0.55; 0.34--0.88), and normal saline (OR, 0.56; 95% CrI, 0.34--0.93). The results are presented in [Figure S19](https://pan.baidu.com/s/1gD9_RZT7plHcdX6Kyxs2vg). The network characteristics of studies reporting the incidence of AKI are shown in [Table S11](https://pan.baidu.com/s/1gD9_RZT7plHcdX6Kyxs2vg). Meanwhile, 13 studies reported the use of RRT. Pooled results showed an increased risk of receiving RRT in patients receiving H-HES when compared with BC (OR, 0.51; 95% CrI, 0.27--0.93; [Figure S20](https://pan.baidu.com/s/1gD9_RZT7plHcdX6Kyxs2vg)) and normal saline (OR, 0.52; 95% CrI, 0.24--0.96; [Figure S20](https://pan.baidu.com/s/1gD9_RZT7plHcdX6Kyxs2vg)). The network characteristics of studies reporting the use of RRT are shown in [Table S12](https://pan.baidu.com/s/1gD9_RZT7plHcdX6Kyxs2vg). No significant evidence of publication bias for secondary outcomes was detected, and the strength of evidence was graded as moderate.

Discussion
==========

This systematic review and NMA, incorporating direct and indirect evidence, provides a current and comprehensive summary of the effect of resuscitation fluids on mortality in critically ill patients. No significant difference was found among all included fluids in reducing mortality, and SUCRAs results indicated that BC, especially the Plasma-Lyte, may be the most effective solution in terms of mortality benefit. The subgroup and sensitivity analyses also supported the results of primary outcomes. Secondary outcomes showed that the use of H-HES was associated with an increased incidence of AKI and risk of receiving RRT.

To provide more reliable results, we excluded two studies due to the lack of integrity.[@b14-tcrm-14-1701],[@b15-tcrm-14-1701] Furthermore, subgroup and sensitivity analyses were performed to evaluate the influence of sample size (less or more than 100 participants), date of trial publication (before or after SSC guidelines), different diseases (sepsis, trauma, and hypovolemia), and age (mean age, ≥65 years) on primary and secondary outcomes. Subgroup analysis on studies published after the establish ment of SSC guidelines showed that BC was more effective than H-HES in reducing mortality (OR, 0.65; 95% CrI, 0.44--0.91). The choice of fluids is often different for different diseases. In the subgroup analysis of septic patients, 4% albumin, BC, and normal saline have very similar SUCRAs results. Therefore, 4% albumin and BC may be reasonable alternatives to other resuscitation fluids for septic patients. In subgroup analysis of hypovolemic patients, colloids are significantly more effective for fluid resuscitation, as they may produce a larger increase in stroke volume than crystalloids.[@b69-tcrm-14-1701] Thus, normal volume can be reached faster with colloids than with crystalloids. In subgroup analysis on elderly patients, the mortality was similar among different types of resuscitation fluids. Although SUCRAs results indicated that HS was the most superior for elderly patients, the strength of evidence was downgraded because of the risk of bias and indirectness.

Many meta-analyses on this topic have been published recently. One meta-analysis[@b1-tcrm-14-1701] that examined the effect of different resuscitative fluids on mortality in patients with sepsis found that BCs or albumin had more benefits on mortality compared with other fluids. The septic subgroup in our study involving more direct and indirect comparisons confirmed these findings, and the SUCRAs value was used to sort the merits of the liquid. One meta-analysis[@b2-tcrm-14-1701] that evaluated the association of HES use with mortality and AKI found that HES may increase the risk of mortality and AKI compared with other resuscitation solutions. However, the control group of this study contains various crystalloid solutions, which may bring in heterogeneity. Therefore, we adopted this NMA approach to reduce the heterogeneity, and the results showed that the HES may not be able to directly increase the risk of mortality. In addition, we found that the use of H-HES, rather than L-HES, was associated with an increased incidence of AKI and risk of receiving RRT. The molecular weight of HES should be considered in clinical use for acute volume resuscitation. Despite the fact that some patients undergoing non-trauma surgery where the purpose of fluid therapy is volume maintenance rather than fluid resuscitation, a previous meta-analysis[@b70-tcrm-14-1701] including 59 RCTs consisting of 16,889 patients comparing the colloids with crystalloids in critically ill, trauma and surgical patients also found that colloid administration was not beneficial for mortality but did increase the risk of developing AKI requiring RRT.

Fluid management in critically ill patients has come under the spotlight in recent years.[@b71-tcrm-14-1701] Fluid administration with various drug types, the formulation, the timing, and the dose can directly impact the outcomes of patients.[@b72-tcrm-14-1701],[@b73-tcrm-14-1701] Therefore, it is a clinical imperative to know their therapeutic and toxic windows to reach the optimal dose, as well as clinical decisions on type of fluid based on their side effect profile and risks and benefits.[@b74-tcrm-14-1701]

Normal saline is still the mostly used crystalloid all over the world although it causes hyperchloremic acidosis, which is known to impair renal function and predispose to infections.[@b75-tcrm-14-1701],[@b76-tcrm-14-1701] Contrarily, our analysis indicated that the use of H-HES was associated with an increased incidence of AKI and risk of receiving RRT. Whether the chloride-rich solutions will cause AKI is still controversial, and more trials with high qualities are needed to confirm these findings.

Fluid overload frequently occurs in critically ill patients. Early recognition and assessment of this issue in critically ill patients requires an accurate documentation of intakes and outputs.[@b77-tcrm-14-1701] Among critically ill patients, exposure to positive or negative fluid balance was associated with higher 1-year mortality compared with euvolemic state.[@b78-tcrm-14-1701] However, the most commonly used static parameters (such as central venous pressure \[CVP\] or pulmonary artery occlusion pressure \[PAOP\]) cannot predict volume responsiveness,[@b69-tcrm-14-1701] and echocardiography was recommended to predict and measure fluid responsiveness.[@b79-tcrm-14-1701] Among the included studies, the patients may actually have positive and negative fluid balance, and this may influence the mortality or AKI incidence, which may be more prominent in choosing fluid types on patients. Therefore, when a patient needs fluid resuscitation, clinicians should not only consider the fluid type but also need to evaluate the fluid responsiveness with dynamic parameters (such as echocardiography).

Limitations
===========

There are several limitations in this meta-analysis. First, although all included studies focused on fluid for resuscitation, protocols for fluid resuscitation were somewhat heterogeneous, with the varying amounts and durations of the fluid intervention. Second, we pooled trials from distinct patient populations (all of which were considered to be seriously ill requiring acute volume resuscitation), which may significantly increase the between-trial heterogeneity. Third, in some direct and indirect comparisons, only a small number of studies were included resulting in low confidence in estimates for many key analyses. Fourth, the actual sample size for specific comparisons was small, and no subgroup analyses could be performed to investigate potential sources of heterogeneity, which may also limit the strength of this study. Finally, articles written in language other than English were excluded, which may limit the representativeness of the findings.

Conclusion
==========

BCs, especially the Plasma-Lyte, are presumably the best choice for most critically ill patients who need fluid resuscitation. Meanwhile, the use of H-HES was associated with an increased incidence of AKI and risk of receiving RRT. When a patient needs fluid resuscitation, the amount, duration, and type of fluids should be carefully tailored, and the fluid responsiveness should be also evaluated by dynamic assessment methods.
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